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agetml TWO THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER & TIMES•
PURLISKED by LEDGER & T19(611 PUBLISHING COMPANY.
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1. 1541.
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TUESDAY - SEPTEMBER 26, 1967
•
SOCIAL SECURITY A FRAM?
•THE DER'S DIGEST declared today that the 30-Vedir-
old Social Security system has become a catch-all for relief
programs which pervert its original purpose of providing n-
LIanclal security to retired workers as a result of their own
and their employers' insurance payments.
In its October issue, the magazine says that millions are
receiving benefits from the system "who by no stretch of the
imagination have paid enough into it to compensate."
Younger workers are picking up most of the resulting
extra tab, and whether they will get anything back for what
they put into it when their time for retirement comes will de-
pend entirely on the mood of Congress and the taxpayers on
that later day, reports Digest Washington Bureau Chief
Charles Stevenson in the article.
Stevenson cites the federal government's own statements
to belie its claims that people who invest in Social Security
"are_ building protection for themselves." He notes that in
1960 the government told the Supreme Court : Security
must be viewed as a eiellare instrument . . a program under
which MOS! With PAM are tilted dilefly Isti-PrOeide the funda
Us'emrrent benefits to aged beneficiaries and other elle
survivors. There is no correlation between taxes paid and
benefits. The benefits may be redistributed or withdrawn at
any time in the-diaccetion of Congrom."
Thus, in sharp contraet to the belief held by millions and
carefully nurtured by government propaganda., Social Secur-
ity taxes are not set aside for the workers and their employ-
ers who pay them. Rather, they go into a general fund and are
used at once to pay current benefits and administrative ex-
penses. Future benerits to those now paying for them are not
guaranteed.
the soaring Social Security tax rate. Ten years ago
Further evidence of the system's inequities Is provided by
a loot at 
l
the top rate for a -covered" worker was $11111 This has soared
to S$0.110 this year and is scheduled to jump to $745.90 by 1917.
For a 25-year-old worker, this means a massive 419,392
paid to the Treasury during his torking years tor bts retire-
ment insurance alone In return - and only if Congress ap-
proves - he can expect to receive 3168 monthly it age 65 if
Angle and $2.52 11 married - substantially less than he would
get if he invested the some sum ha a private annuity.
This is so, the Digest declares, because he is helping to
pay for others' benefits. Current Social Security reeiplaits
have paid in an average of only one-tenth the value of Hair
annuities: the remaining 90 percent is paid by taxes levied
on younger workers.
nation, acknowledges the inequity: "The benefits that •
minhitration, acknowledges the niequity: -The benefits that a
hew entrant gets are not equal in value, over the long run,
to the contributions that he and his employer pay," he says.
Social Security Commiasioner Robert 10 Ball similarly admits
that -young employees do not, in those terms, get their mon-
ey's worth."
And matters grow worse The Social Security Administra-
tion has already assumed 4.350 billion in promised benefits
which exceed the premiums it will receive. Now President
Johnson. wants to boost this tven higher by raising benefits
and transferring to the system the cost of paying for hund-
reds of thousands now on the welfare rolls, the article reveal.
To cover this vast new payout he would raise Social Securit;
taxes to an eventual $1,252.80 for a single worker, "It staggers
JAY IMeitin.!Late.- said aloha. Ways avid- Means Coemnittee
Chairman Wilbur Mills of the proposed new scheme. And a
Treasury memorandum warned "it is doubtful" that even
professional people earning $10,000 a year -can afford to de-
vote appreciably more to their retirement."
"If we don't do something fundamental to reform the
system. I'm afraid It's going to hit the rocks in another ten
years," warns Rep Tom Curtis (R., MO.), one of the country's
most astute students of the subject.
But what can be done' Some authorities have suggested
returning all welfare programs to the general Lax wets, al-
lowing Social Security to regain its original design as henb-
ane, for retired workers.
Others propose exploring the possibility of requiring work-
ers to buy annuity insurance from government-regulated pri-
es* funds.
Whatever the solution, Congress clearly should act now
to prevent Social Security benefits from flowing to millions
who have paid nothing for them.
HAD TIK tL1441R'S LLASIMIEUS
Ccipk's Jewelry
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John w motor and Clam Ma
spa Taylor of (Granite Cite,
to William McKinney and lath
laNinory: es acres in Oalowes
mums.
Mak Engin and Leib Maio
ay C. Wayne DOM and liartien
8 Doric: lots an Sycamore Street.
Gels Thompson to James Poses
Thompson and Ina Lee 'Thema
Bon. lot or Highway 121.
Alta* Garrison and C••/•01 Clerri-
sin to William Masan MoCuision
and Sands McCuiston; 33 acres in
Caliciway County.
Jahn D samps. Prawn litareen.
Mason Thome. and Serene Tho-
me to James Pied Dopard and
Plods Jane Bogard; lot In Grove
Sunitvaion.
Out* Thurman and Laverne
Iiimman to Mame Canady and
ladled Clinady. , lot on Highway
131.
W. Y. Russel and Ube Roma
is Odell Williams SIXI Rowing
Wilkins: lot on Highway NO.
Kenbudry Lake Devekpment
Company. Inc . to An B. Bar.
row of Evansville. Ind.; three lots.
Wyke Patter and Lula Parker
to Alex Barrett and Wanda Bar-
rett; property In Calloway County.
Lakeway Shores. Inc.. to Laidig
P. Bagley and Etbei M MOO
of Skelton, Mo.; two lots.
Ftobert E. Thornburg and Mu-
Japanese history hit,
MA persons dead
A thought for the dig - Amer-
ican olsoroan Reebok! Niebuhr
Bad: alitan's capacity for justice
makes Denim:lacy mashie, but
mans inchoatton to initatioe mik-
es Dociaeracy necessary.-
Rico; Et (Si Kentucky Liake.
W C. Skinner. Er . and Clara
T. Skinner to Estee Bailey; lot In
Pomo SO:division.
Mille HAMM tO Clara T. Sian.
by Catteg Press International
Vichy is Tuesday Sept •sc Vie
Nadi day of lair * an 96 to fol-
low.
The moon id in lit• IOWA quarter.
The morning min, are yenta,
Jupiter sod Datum
The waning stars are Man and
Saban.
Dorn on obis day in IdeS was
orenginser George
011 I11/3 11. historT:
In 1777, British troupe occuplad
Phllacieloten durihg the AMerican
Revoattionary War
In 1960, United Nations troops
tral Seoul. the capital at Souls
Korea, from the TSINS:i Morass.
In 19613, the New TOM alba
extbange suffered its Werlit WYOs
break since the Ma Waster as a
result of news of P000dent
bower,* heart attack.
ki 1969. the worst typhoon In
beano' 4,-
AND zanr miaow
A. though Me Matey &diet
tane enough trouble with riots
and disturbances at Mallet sairl
kind the nation now la ornharit.
ei with a nuti of hurtful gleam
They range from automobile lac-
tortes to public school ciamooms.
The news of • strike in tbe IMMO
capital seems doubt/ clistroeing
in view of what Detroit has Solis
through So pia stionair. One
you'd Mink that the Maderahlp of
the United Automobile Workers
would Owe thought twice Wore
maker • strike eat souks tor-
Wm Injure the mancatia
bang at Detroit. The Mike shows
that one Mould never count on
mum leadentilp dennewitrat•
any same of responolithty to the
public.
A strike on automobile arman-
Rh lines Is particularly bad at the
time when new modals ire am-
Posed to be Moving to dicerrocens
throughout We ileum. The union
leaders may tell the union mon-
bershm list management is feel.
log the Immure, but effects of
such a Site am felt ttroughout
the nation and by all types Of
sporting pteple-nikosders. me.
chamas, saleamen and others. As
ha the case OM all big strikes, the
ultimete victim is the gown pub-
TUEt3DAY - SEPTEMBER 26, 1967
E NEWS
HMIS to take flask plot* glib
t tillite public node.
tts saws of Mot, Ike Oar
have been trying to mite teacher
ray. Made "Mari macaw mo-
use have been rempant in re-
cent claYa it one of the AIWA
Mat bas provided roore state aid
for teachers. Yet trea bee not de-
tarred the tracher-pncterstors. It
Actual be appreciated by the Pub
!lic that some at Me loudest de-
mands for Orb* action bIliVe man
in oommundtis; where the Pal
sale b highest. In Detroit again,
the school based offered $0,600
year as • salary for beginning tee..
Mere-certainty fair by soy Must-
ard Yet the teachers federation
In that city reyected the offer.
It very diagraming to nos
teachers, who are supposed to be
true educators and responeibis ofti-
a. wing the protest methods
ane might expect of • waterfront
dispute. Mao are parents to think
of teachers who abandon their
cassroorso-and abandon Me aclu-
tatiaosil needs of children-in or-
der to tone • wage settlement on
• school board?
- For years, teacher organisation'
have been matasig that they are
truly profesionai ontaninittons.
!Thome argenusuons expranals 
in
atette It Thomism' to aweignil mi.; kii, is, pogo, subdivision.
A strike omreserat a non-re- I Me MO viten, In a tone of bur-
l" 11":1111111 ..........___alind Matarine_, ‘.14; CarlowbY CbuzILY land .,,_.°1711:11nYlooverable km Sea esmeannity end malt,-- 1111111( communes-mid itar 'uw •b".6 au"" '''' tor.. 10 Jahn Reid Ileld "`• onion, a is a purled if tion-pto- esight be neotimary to olose MOMS
film bn iCerlibils PutTlegv Drive. Reid of U1:11°11 caY. Thin: lei In ducuvity in whir& ismaboss -aut.. valka Ras have than beisonar-pe. midi to Irma 'Powell; two arias Dwiny Flamm t, Nona young
ant W Qt*said bler7 P,,pini Eau& lases Rubellabstsb - fees but Sae anion bums ateli'llbeid 1.41.1810/110111 Yet pm "is 0=14:0 0 =0 0=
general! Ire well iodate islib koala. onssoissaass smile bu
In Calloway County. 
end BerM:21 Yawl. " In amid comtcalebie onkel manes. The fat teacher strikes or rented forms
.1 D. Elendrkk and Mehra sews. subtlivii„,
Hendrick 'to William B Allbritton manes of union boss aren't out of Mind comoginttY Pressure The ,and tare L. Alibrictec of Bartley. when union nierobers are told to needs al jamb mein icawolten InMO; lot an Riataiwy 121 Ito °I° MM. altelltia their employ- the frenzy of Gnomon" mare se-ers 
lotion efforts. The cahonees and
HOUSE AND 1110A7 maim- This jumble In the Gulf Coast
fishing town of Fulton. Tex Was a house and boat bcfore •
tornado on the edge of Hurricane Heulah cut a swath
diagonally scrota the town.
Oren N. Platoon and Mary L.
Hutson to Robert McKinney mai
fends McKinney; its an Whine
Street.
H B. Bailey. Sr. and Cla P.
Bailey to Mitchel Blabodolk sod
Kande S Stabodnik" ofPuma,
LOWEST AND HIGHEST
Between Senteseres Wing and
beim pyksia there a a driers=
of 3.1196 leirandpi River
en Me Wm bonier, at sn ate-
• en of IR feet. against Ng
Blank Wassfsis. on tie Meant
balder. It OM feet.
Quotes From The News
liy 1 NEM') retool IS 10551.
NEW YORK - State mediation chief Vincent McDonnell,
commenting on the outlook for negotiations in the 16-day-old
Hew Yak* City school strike: a--
-We will continue meetinai many hours as neceesqry
until settlement."
JERUSALEM - Israeli Premier Levi Eihkol, urging Jews
from abroad to settle in Israel:
-We do not desire to rule others, but our political and
military problems would seem vastly different If we were 4
million Jews Instead of 2.5 million."
HONG KONG - Brig Peter Martin, commander of British
border troops, commenting on reports that Red Chinese forces
are preventing refugees from leaving the country:
"We have seen Chinese soldiers Oct a number of Oenkillorie
. . . link arms to prevent crowds from crossing the border."
WASHINGTON - Whitney Young, director of the Na-
tional tleban League, commenting on the need to prepare..
white children for association with those of other colors:
"Por a youngster to grow up today with no knowledge of
social diversity in a world which is two-thirds nonwhite is
a terrible handicap"
A Bible Thought For Today
And as ye would that men should do to you,
to them likewise. -Luke 6:31.
This Is an ItMaelligly ample and effective rule
Ten Years Ago
L1104•1113 • Timis Irma
do ye also
T0451
The Murray Lions Club held its regular meeting at the
Bethel Methodist Church and were served a delicious meal by
the ladies of the church.
Miss Nancy Roberts is chairman of the committee for the
pancakerirealrfast to be held by the Murray Assembly No. 19
Order of the Rainbow for Girls at the American Legion Hall.
Mr and Mrs. Philip Murdock of Lynn Grove announce the
marriage of his daughter. Shirley. to Pat A. Shackelford. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Oury Shackelford of Murray, which took
place f3epteinVer 15
Mr. and' Mrs. Wayne WILum of Murray Route Five are the
parents of a daughter, Rita Jane, born September 17 at the
Murray Hospital.
Twenty Y....09..r,LAmpo Today
Dr Ralph H Woods, president Of Murray State College,
today announced the addition of 14 professors to the college
faculty.
Rev Wendel H Rone has accepted a call as pastor of the
Memorial Baptist Church Ile is now pastor of the First Bapt -
1st Church at Newport
Ktrinsey FTh boys had 119 entries in the farm product;
division of the fair and won 45 ribbons. J. 13 Howard Won
first prize for having the intiet ribbons- in the Farm Products
division and Fred Cain plated seeOnd on his registered heifer.
Mr.- and Mrs Clay Copeland and xote John, of Louisville
are guests this week of Mr. Copeland's mother. Mrs. L. A. L.
Lan gs ton .
bc. 
!laurel Mock and
Moreover, with the U S econ-
omy WI an tocertalo mate. this
country can't afford • big auto
atrike In an auto strike, aS aorta
Of alhed and subary Indluollial
are liffected. Suppbers of sled.
gam, sod special parte cant mar-
ket User prokucts. nue means
production cutbeces in Mese In.
-abiamei- with Inge loan
lindlopm affected.
The mat tit Aran by teachers
it mamba ape at atuation.
_010111•-aimlia one. Mom Mem
it'idlima ellemA Aline ai
fussy taw Isid their affir yaws
ellielled by tenther boy-
ails. talanallten or ocher en
Wane tortes of pay prow.
pp queamos that moot Me-
dlin Mould be financially up
maid. though teaching has other
Oda certainly should be judged
4111L• Sera Basic. WS the alas
toorstas of Awoke can't aid-
dusk bets wages by bee INIOUISOL
as &moods tor Su daises are
memadtember woe kaareloia
(
aOLDEINE DEAD - Renard
Gokinne. 76, th. textile ty-
coon whom gifts to high
government officials in the
Eisenhower mbianistratien
rocked Weabingtoa, bed at
lasne Os Doetoe of a boast
atbsarillace a multianaben
sire, be admitted a year ago
that he an longer was






Builders of Fine Memorials
Peeler White - Manager





social pereepeative une expecte at
teachers! it ;trent from Mora eilin
ibresten boycott or resignation.
To be sire, thousands of teach-
ers are provng traditional loyal
serdoe to oommunity and students.
I Three, too, are injured in the pia




NOMFOOMA -.lady ad the
amma bah a • media fivvi
novistintring tinnapoitn
weed, shel plorsicat eapnedinten
le bettor Reath sia design of
leek mothinnt end fintnnwe
ssn cestinti end •11(0•at
week.
@NM
* ENDS TONITE *
"GUNN" starringCRAIG STEVENS
In TECHNICOLOR




* SEE Oli GALL *
Ge rutkindoitrrni 7 5
For -
Organizati9m4.1 Purposes
* of the Fall Campaign *
ForHENRY WARD
And The Democratic Ticket
Meeting Will Be Held At
Calloway County Court house
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IL. Baseball Season Ends;
Four Teams Still Fight For -Lead
By FRED DOWN
,VPI Sports Writer
ferle:le pennant will be the mostwinner of the American
thoroughly beaten champion in
history.
As they aturoble toward the fin-
ish line the four contenders look
niore like the bat survivors of a
New Years We party than teams
fighting to cest up & World Series
nie1on.
It was another day of lest cp-
lap-tunnies Monday when the 101-
Mo:a TO•1113 were walleyed by the
California Angeh 9-2 and the De-troll Tigers were beaten by the
New York Yankees 2-0. The Boston
Red Sox and Chicago White fkix
gamed ground in the AL's "mod
manner"—by not playing.
As a result or all the futtitty.
the Twins and Red Sox were tied
-





FRANKFORT, Ky. (Special) -bony 50,000 rainbow trout are
sitheeklled for stocking in Ken-
tucky waters chuling the next two
week&
The bulk of the trout stocking
--aknoet 44e00 rainbow's from slx
to ten inches king—will go Into
for the lead with 90-68 re(xrds
and .570 percentages. The White
Sox were next, at 89-68 aid .567,
a half game behind, and the Tig-
ers were fourth at 88-69 and 581,
1% games behind.
Losses High
The Twins. Red Sox and White
Sax were all even in the /oat
oolumn with 68 loses each— more
than any previous AL eisunpion.-
While the Tigers had 69 defeats
The Twins and Red Sox have four
games each left to play and the
White Sex and Tigers have five
each.
The Twins never had a chance
Monday when the Angels ran LIP
a 7-0 lead and then coasted be-
hind the shutout pitching of Jack
Hamilton and Curt Sunmona. Jim
Merritt, kayoed in 1 1-3 image,
suffered hie seventh ices against
13 viotorks.
Jim Preston led the Angels 16..
hit attack +oath three has and
three runs batted in and Rick
Reichardt contributed key singles
in both the first and second inn-
ings. Hamilton toot over for George
Brunet In the fotn•th inning and
abut out the Twins for 2 2-3 um-
Mg, before turning over the mound
to Simmons.
tat. Lothlake Ougaberiand south of James- victory of the season. 
PrantheeIowa- ailigite the Department Of 11th Las when the Yankees limediefogiremeeDM eget titlidlife Rermurcee. hien for their runs In lie Chicago ..-MUM Bon the atatea Fisher- Inning Rookie Jerry Kenna 11—Inli I Philadelphiair arbion will Mak up the trout led home the first run alter I pittiburghthe Natkinal Pith Hatchery In belk and an trifled out and moor-Wan, Tenn. and deliver them to ed the second run on Joe Peg.
11 Tigers, who could have mov-
ed into a tie with the White Sox,
were equally ineffective as they
were held to four hits by the
Yankee's' Al Downing Dawning
struck cut six Tigers, aulked two
and didn't allow a base-runner
to advance Peat IVA-
Earl Wilson. trying for his 23rd
land on September 26, 27 tone's single.
Darter the first we of October
inelle M the coot water game nth
Mil be added to Herrington Lake
In Central Kentucky and the tall-
waters of Buckticen Lake in Hut.
ern Kentucky.
Covington wl get 5,000 min-eral 1.000 win go into the
Meth Poet of the Kentucky River
WNW Buoinenn dun.
Ma than half of the Cumber-
hell sthearee-341300—eth be at
othalog size. 8-1,0 loches, when
pit into the Lake at the former sIte
of the Rowena Perry. The other
19.000 wh be from eta Mobs bah
Mokerim for the Mph and Ma-
ke Department my tea lett pen
floral fin of the trait win be Ap-
pel before ateeklinh The Ithulti"
Beaten proestkre all allow re-
searchers to herrn more about the
habite and powth rate be-






PeristalsisIs the musoular action
pair digulloa opine. When
peristaltic action slow/ gala.
waste materials can bail IP 111
the lower tract. You can become
4, Ifflagier. uncomfortable. stuffed
ter TM unique laxative formula
of today's Carters Pills gives ef-
fective, tempormy relief of the
Irregularity by activating the
slowed-down muscles of the lower
tract and stimulating periatalsis.
So ff you're sluggish due to ii'-
take Carter's PIlletta
1116111111111111Tour peristalsis and yotell
be back to your smiling best.
IMlione of satisfied users take
Carter's Pills for effective tempo-
awry relief of Irregularity. Why
• don't you. 49e.
Orioles Over Senators
The Eleatimore Orioles beat the
Washingten Senators 3-1 in the
only other AL game. In the Na-
tional League, the San Prariciaco
Giants scored a 2-1 10-inning vic-
tory over the New Tort Meta, the
Houston ants edged out the PhiL.
adeiphia Milks 4-3 and the Pitt&
burgh Pirates edged the Los And-
se Dodgers 2-1 in 11 innews.
A walk to Brooke Robinson and
Angles by Cert Dietary and Oat
Motten mapped a 2-2 tie in the
ninth and gave the Orkin' reint-
er ilie Wen his third win.
Ana Hart's tingle morel Tito
Phenites with two out in the 10th
inning to give the Giants their
victory before 2.818, the smallest
aerial ever to watch them in San
Itninencm.
An Wynn's run-scoring single
• two-run ninth-inningZI'Lxbe,1 the Astral and rave re-
never Dick Farrell hie 10th vic-
tory. Wynns blow thireased hit
season runs batted ln toed to 106
Rcokie Jan Shellientaick won his
tint maim league it limiting
the Dodgers to six htta. The Dodg-
ers tied a National league record
at by the lea Boston Braves
le their Pland in their nth extra-




"The Beet In Service . . . Best of (,asoltne"
tram
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Aerase from Jarry's Batseiiwnt Phone 783-9131
41- MAX MeCUISTON
• WK GIVE TRPASURE CHEST STAMPS ••
1 
Phone 753-1272
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *




1608 West Main Street
sTOP, SHOP stn d OOMPARE
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
* PLAIN AND FANCY FLOWER POTS
* LARGE SELECTION PICNIC ITEMS









W. L. Pet. GB
90 68 .570












New Yost 66 89 .433 21%
Kamm Cien 60 96 2711 28%
Monday's Mania
California 9 Minnesota 2
New Yort 2 Detroit 0, night
Baltimore 3 Wash 2, debt
(Only games scheduled)
Today's Probable Pitchers
California, McCaothlin 11-7 at
Minnesota, Kest 15-13
Cleveiaml, Tient 11-9 at Boston.
Boil 13-12.
Chicago, Petens 169 at Kansas
City, Donstin 9-10
Washington, Narum 0-0 or Prid-
dy 3-7 at Ba)timeire. Hardin 8-2





Chicago at Kan City, night
(Only games scheduled)
National League
W. L. Pet flit
98 59 .824 —
86 88 .555 11
84'72 538 13%
84 73 .535 14
80 75 .516 17
78 79 .497 20
Atlanta 76 80 487 21,
Los Angeles 70 86 .449 2'7',
Houston 66 91 420 32%
New York 59 97 .378 38%
Monday's Results
• Fran 2 N. Y. 1, 10 inns.
Houston 4 Phil!' 3. it
Pau 2 I. A. 1, 11 kiln, night
(Only games sabeided)
Tedayn Prebeete Pliebers
M. Louis. Carrion 16-0 at Chi-
cago. Mani 10.7.
- Attanta, Reed teenit Cincinnati.
Pappas 16-11
Pittsbunrh. Dal Canton 2-0 at
Ims Angeles, Drysdale 12-15
New Tot, Konsman Cid at San
Franoico, Bactecti 10.6.
Ebert 6-11 at Howe
Mon, Von Hot7 0-2.
Wednesday's Games
At Louie at Chicego
Atlanta at Ctnekinatt.. night
P'hilade4phia at Houston
Pitt:thorn at Los Ang.. night




FRANKFORT, Ky. (Special) —
Kentucky's bowand-arrew hunters
can stalk deer Mateside Oot 1 as
the two month long split anthem
deer lessen opens In every county
for the fir* ttme since the turn at
the century.
'The split season for bowmen
runs Oct. 1 through Oct 31 and
°Pens mein Dec. 1 and continues
ttontitti DM 31. reed Minor Clerk.-
conerebskiner of the Department at
Pith and Wildlife Resouroes.
4 Deer hunters ray ME deer onty
during dellight hours. A long bow
and barblea ammo lath bread. 
headtalents at Mat seven-eights
of an inch wide are required. In
the Palmer Weapons area in Bath
and Menifee counties the crate
bow legal if it has a pull of not
lent than SD pounds.
Bow hunters mule carry a deer
permit and have a rand Kentucky
hunting Boerne, Clark pointed out.
Each hunter may kill onh• one
deer arrmailly, whether with run
or bow, he mad.
Special archeen ameons far deer
ali) Are set at various controlled
hunting areas within Kentucky
Persons desiring to hunt the fol.
lowInk areas may oontact the Mali














tend Between Like, Oct. 23-Nov.
4; Pt, Knox, Sept 23. 26; Tn.
Campbell, Sept. 30-Oct. 6; West
Kentucky, Oct 15-Oct. 31; Blue











-Grid Notre Dame-NFLRated No. 1 By
$tandings UPI Coaches
































Notre Dame, yes. Mach:gen State,
no. Holston, Southern California
and UCLA, maybe.
That's the story the ratings will
most likely tell when the United
Preen International begins its week-
ly board of coaches' today.
T 
Notre Dame, No. 1 a year ago,. Pct.
hd everything that was asked of0 
1°°° A Saturday when the Lie& over-
o .5°° uthehned California 41-80 .500 
Michigan State, the 1965 college0 .000
dame:ton and ranked No. 2 last
year, was beaten by Houston 31-7.
It was the enlist Spartan defeat
since they lost to Michigan WO
In 1947. It also was Michigan
hate's first kiss hi 21 regular
mown puma.
.000 UCLA turned In its second vic-
tory in as many starts, routing
T' Pei' Pittsburgh 40-8.
O 1 000

















San Fran 38 Atlanta 7
Baltimore 38 Philadelphia 6
Green Bay 13 Chicago 10
Detroit 31 Cleveland 14
Dallas 38 New York 24
St Louis 28 Pittsburtiti 14
Washington 30 New Orleans 10
Sunday's Games
Atlanta IA Green at Mew
Slan Francia it Baltimore
Chicago at Mamma
Lou Aoltthle_et, Mem 
Detroit at St. leciam
New Yort at Washingten
Pittsburgh at Ptuladelphia
TWO OPPOSITES
Kentucky's first Constitution was
Marked by a strong Rill of Rights
and an Ironbound guarantee to pro-
test the inatitutlon of slavery.
Daffy Daugherty, the Michigan
State each, selected Purdue as
one of the Big Ten powerhouses
this season, and the Boilermakers
face the Irish Elate:ray.
Purdue, which defeated Tel=
Adr.M 24-20 hat Saturday, hod
Notre Dente wellacouted egoist
Califcrnia and the reparte wth
have to relate glowing praise for
Terry Hanratty and Kevin' Hardy.
Hanratty. a junior quarterback.
passed for two touchdonns and rem
he airiabse and Hardy- mil the
bulwark ot a powerful dilemma*
Houston's bid for rational has
cm rests op the running at Mrie
ren IfeVeta and the mai* of
Dick Woodall.
The Dynamic Cougars, who led
the nation in total defeat lest
&WM lived up to thme Muni
as they gained 416 yunis on the









W. L. T. Pet,
Oakland 2 0 0 1 000
Kansas City 2 0 0 1.000
San Diego 2 0 0, 1.000
Denver 1 3 0 .250








Bastion 23 But falo. 0
San Diego 13 Ho:ince 3
Kann City 34 Miami 0
New York 38 Denver 24
Sunday's Games
Denver at Houston
Kans. City at Oakland
Miami at New York














MeVea, a 180-pound running back,
chalked up a net of 155 yards In
14 rushee, 'Inc:hiding a 50-yard
touchdown run and tgborbill pos-
ed for two touchdowns.
Going On Three
Hettam new has two one-aided
victoria and Wake Pored is next
for the touchdown-hearate Owe-.
MLA kind mit the Mire A has
iiissione—thie -Make Cary Beban
who ran run. That someone was
Or donee. a sophomore who re-
placed Aidinerioa Mal Farr. Jones.
Mio wined 136 yards In the Bruin•
, opening Weary mann Tennessee
last week. added another IMO a-
mine& Pitt, including a 43-yard
touchdown run.
The high-sawing UCLA express
ma goes to Waihketon hate
Notre Dame, Michigan, Houston -7  
All Get Points In UPI Ratings
By JOE CAILNWELLI
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK UT — Notre Dame,
which had to contend with Ala-
bama and Michigan State for its
1966 national championship. now
must face the challenge of the
West.
The Fighting nth the defending
national champions, were named
as college football's top teem
Monday by United Press Interna-
tional's 35 meenber Bard of Cos.
ales
Notre Dame, which overran Cali-
fornia 41-8 Sattirday was mined
No 1 on 77 ballots and compiled
337 of 350 possible points.
While Michigan State arid Ala-
harm, both of whom had legitimate
data to nations/ pronenenoe bet
year, faded to Ave up to expeeta-
tions thanday, a pair of West
Coed pmerhausee and a young
Southwea dadienger stepped in
to mike their bids
*Western Race Close
UCLA and Southern California.
who annually do battle on the
West Oaast. have taken their fight
to UPI's cep 10. The Uolane with
Impressive victories over Tennes-
see and Pittsburgh, were named to
Saturday
Mamma, undefeated and untied
In 17 games, inciuding 10 hit
season, had to resort to some tut
period heroics before desdkddlir
once-beaten Florida Stale 37-37
Six el nine Big Ten teems wee
intersestlikal games Belida Mk-
term Mate. the other Mem were
retrials 14-0 to Piortda sod Me
ocean to Waahington 11.0.
The wievne' rs besides Purdue were
_Northwestern over Miane. Ma 12.
7; Mireneota 13-12 over Utah; In-
over Kentudcy, Moo 13-12;
Michigan beat Duke 10-7 and
Iowa clowned Tease Christian 24-9
the No 2 spot In the nation with
268 points, only two more than
third place Southern California
UCLA was named tops in the
oountry by two coaches while Sou-
thern California picked 1m one first
piece vote.
Houeton's expkeeve Coogan, who
rtpweI Michtesin State, No. 2 in
the nation hot year, 31-7 last
Saturday, momed into the No. 4
Mot. Bill Yeornann team finished
second to Notre Dam in first place
voles with five and amassed 251
points.
Southeastern Conference power
Geoncla, coming off a strong 30-0
triumph over Mississippi State, was
chosen as No. 5 wtth 193 points
and Nebraska, which beat Wash-
ington in its only game two weeks
ago, took sixth with 112 points.
Colorado, now 2-0 after beating
Oregon 17-13 Saturday, ranked sev-
enth with to points
Purdue Number Eight
Purdue, considered by many the
team to beat in the Big Ten Con-
ference, stepped into the No. 6
rushing, mainlY on the strength of
a 24-20 victory over Tekus AMIE
Settledlln night in the pallm
Bowl.
Alai:sea third in the nation
with a 10-0 mega season matt
and a bout asierY /ad year.
tered a severe jolt in Its pliers far
ambers& a run at Notre Dame
The Crimean Thn a these-touch-2 --
dbipi rewrite, had to battle thro-
ugh_ the bat. quarter to earn a
1137 tie with once-beaten Florida
Knee.
Alabaman perforrnacce earned it
61 points, good for ninth in the
nation.
Misouri, a 21-0 conqueror ce
Southern Methodist in its openai.










No Iwo Impalas ever
looked less alike.
By design.
Because no two Impala
buyers ever think gust
alike. Some want the
spirited, action-packed
lestbaclopk, Others
prefer the poised and




choose, you'll wind up
with such new 1968
quality features as:
Chevrolet's quietest ride




computers to place body
grid engine mounts at just
_ the right spots to keep
road vibrations away from
you. Even our clocks




There's a new, bigger
standard V8 and a new
250-hp version available
that runs on regular fuel.
And on most Impalas
equipped with an
atelemetio tratememiort,
you get a special heater
for the carburetor for
better cold-weather
performance. And with
every engine, you get
the new GM exhaust
emission control.
Pentad safely features




back latches, and new
this year, energy
absorbing front seat
backs, new safety arm-
rests, and many more.
Be smart! Be sure!








Inside there's a new,
rich took to the inmate
Instrument panel, new
interior trim, new vinyls,
fabrics, colors. Lever-
type door handles are
new, too. The Impala
Coupes for 1968. They're
worth looking at;













PACIR rant VMS LIDGU TIMES — MERSAY, LiETTICILE
iturmy State Unisexual, with a ,
double major ki Engle& wind de-
mentary educatimi. She Is a 1967 j
eradiate al Calloway County High
OciaxiL
[  s 




- The New Ccnowd Etenennicers
Club heard • eery Internetmg les-
son cc "'Your Elpeedi and You-
at the regular metres be Wed-
nesdag. September 13 at the blur-
reee-Ca:aoway County Library Mrs
Alines Hutson ws6 bons&
lens Audalene MoCutresenn sod
Mrs nictairci Arno, xere the bo-
son leaders.
Timbre mernben anowered the
toll mit The devotion wee dem
hy MMarne Elintenefield firma
Plxiiippaiss 2.1-6. Tbe manutea and
treasurer's report went reed by
the secretary. Mrs James Elution.
Annouguernente nude were at
Animal dlif to be twid 8°01rnie
her 27 at the land Between the
I& ans Yauth Center. end the dub
eat be reggisable tor 32 kite In
be airs to boys m Velma
The next meeting ina be had
m the home oe Mrs. Thomas
Herndon on Wednesday, OotolMr





The Naturen Pekelatra Garden
_Cads man ea liaiii-Oommuldie their
ter an Wednealey September 30,
IL two o'clock in the afternoon
rain Mee. raurece MBIrr as the
Itkatena.
Mrs. Maier premented * very =-
Serrating and ireormatraw lemon
cm LW "MAXIM or Pappas Prom
Pager̂  inch member male a
puppy out of chnerent odors of
Miner-
peseldent Mrs. E.S Penm-
en greed= over the Matinees
meet.mg She ancounoed that the
Audubm casenes. mecum siE be
head October 12 at nine a.m. at
the Fan Methodist Cburch. Ben-
denim Azniareithes were made
Sr thine who could aditend,
Retrestiments were served
Mrs. Millar.
Members prenent were Messeames.
A. 0. Woods, Gibe Brown. K 8.
Pesemon. 8. I... H. Charlie
Iluaniebeici Hand 1Drersinert. L




The Maganne Club win mese M
the Mime at Kra Henry lecithers
at 2 30 p.m.
• • •
The Caner School PTA s-.2
Meet at seven pin- Gar a Beck-
Tintidloai pregewes. Al paresis cif
Carter School eitadren are bale=
to seen&
TAKHOSPF POINT
Cannsierate Ostend John Hunt
Morgan s takeoff paint he raids
Into the north during tbe COS War
WI Brandenburg. Ky.
NOTICE
Residents ef Use City et Murray
phase sae that the extra brush
sail trask phase serviee that an
bees spiraled by the ntrere De-
partment at the Clay dam At
111116 will lesedilide flie MD swa-
mis ilsramber Stia
•
Phone 753-11117 et 753-4M7
.Mies reeds Leah Parker
Tonda Leah Parker
To Be Married To
Steven L. West
Mr, anti Mr s J P Parted'. Ed
North Nineteenth Street. announce
the engpmemessi' end eartecbag
marriage at their dintleer. 1a-
.h. to auk.= Luther West
ann at Mr. and Met Hamm B.
W. 1302 Ober Bouirearti, bjr-
11 bride-adect la a MO red-
tate of Murray High School and
atendel Murray State Univers*.
Her =cal sorority is Alpha Omi-
cron 11.
Mr Week a Ism trubiabe at
Mame Rah acIluoi. a • audio*
U the Diverge, of Kentudin.
Legingbat. Be le a ineconer at
Signa Chi fraternity and the UK
besehall Deana.





The nsonthey oweetrag of the
'llemens tionesy d Christi= Ike-
ere IL the Illason's Ctemse
Chnela ems held Wednes-
day eyenun necteldier 3111. at
alia. Brent Newport. readmit.
read= wen • =pet buriams
mean& fthe announced the
-Vecrici Undersranding ensicahop
would be heid Theaday.
bier a ac the Dresden Methodist
Church.
Mrs Partin Crag was the lead-
er Mr the roman entatied "Mr f-
ern Woman's Sammie for PerM0111
Iderititr.
The hymn. -Open Mine Ityes
That I Miry See, wee aung and
the mnpture from MDLADeff 16 34-
2e win read by the leader with
prayer beeng led by Mrs. Zama
The program i in the form d •
gymnasium had a the cetera
drenion, -Who an I
tithes taking part were Mre.
i•J•Libella airiness Is working tee-
ner. Min. Dungan Shoemaker as •
ring nation teacher. ars. Frank
CSnes s.s • young mother twasse-
..de. aud Mts. Nina Craig as a
Mance. wanan A quesnon and
answer period competed tbe pro-
gram
inedrediments Were imirett'
Mrs.. Dwane alhoernater during
the scold hour
lora M. ihrenak am of Mr.
SiOd Mrs. Ibre Stranalt ot 6011
BOUM 7U1 Street, Murray. Is =pho-
sgene at Murray State Univeriat
where he is nuJoragt In Mahe-
mance with 1110110111 gligaletry
end physical elarsaMo. Ks is a
amber of tha Suellellin Math
17110, RMS. sod ct Me Murray
are— besets. teem.
• • •
Atm Pauli J. Cloak is a sopho-
more at Murray State University
nialoringinelementarY education
and trunor.ngin11p001:4 and lkie-
Nth She the dinglair et Mr.
end Mrs, R.otien R. Cook at Hasa.
• • •
Pre-annutecture le like tield at
stud:, for Ramie Illetaima son of
Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. TAM= of
Keineeind Subdivinan, Miaow, at
Murray nate University. His tra-
Cerraty a Pt Kappa Melba
Mlis Buenn• Wellman. diedills-
ter of Mr lind Mrs. John B. WM-
tam 151.2 West Oink setarres. *
I sophomore minoring in bunnies
IL Murray Stare Inevenity. Bla




Men and Women ore discovering every day Ike revel*
and prestige a pleasant Real Estate career bring‘ Yaw
family will enjoy the extra luivries that before WOW OW
of reach. Everyone, regardless of or and previous ex-









* tool II•••••• Low sad maim eller
••••••• sgrbeeeirs
A new class in REAL ESTATE will begin soon Claes will meet One
evening mach week for 16 seeks WE OUARANTICE REHULTIV If
a graduate of the Weaver Course falls to pea the state exammatton,
he may take the entwe course over gain Without cost Claes taught




218 N. 5th Street
Paducah, 11y.
Wit. send me a copy of 'rue




Phone  Oecupstion 
• • •
. lase,Chery: Brown Ls a *yea-min Id Murray BM Ae University
milaringlitdeanneary education.
She b the thughter of Mr and
His. Neal Brown, Klitivixd Drive,
Murray Ines Brown is an honor
eturient & the 1067 radiation
ones of Cancrwey County High
• • •
Joe Hargrove. am of Ms. and
Ins James Hagrove. North 11110h
Street. Murray, is • freshman at
Murray $te= University He Is
mayoral' In mak and a mem-
ber of the Tharvughbred March-
ing Band
• • •
Mils Nona Hemet daughter at
Mr. end Ma Wiliam Err= Bas-
alt at Farmington Route One. a
▪ treelimen at Murree BMus UP-
veer, smionner m pesettology. the
allandei she stammer sesmon of
Preed-Hernenan College. Hender-
son, Tem.. where she was a mem-
ber of the Alpha Tau as
" •
A Ammar at Murray Stake UM-
malty la Mug Panda Ann 11110.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. B. MIL
is.. who is majoring in library sil-
ence and memb and ininonngbe
▪ She ia a member of the
Sodt. and Hunan Club.
• • •
James Wasstialy. ion of Mr.
and Mrs James R Wisalasty.
Popb.r Stmt. Murray. is sopho-
more at the Univermy of Ten-
nessee. Knox-van. He me an hon-
or student a the school of en-
• Vet mar.
• • •
Emmy Knight ton at Mx and
Mr, Knight. • Murray High
111001 grenace. is a ;Mar at
Mena, able thaverlIt7 Re is a
pre-her end asthmatics minor
with aMinor In ROTC. He as •
ramobir a t Pi Kappa Alpha Anal
fressresse, His wife, Nancy, daugh-
terIL Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cowin,
1!..--4.0W. 1431 84394 Sn111-
Mit is a lune& She Is =north(
• ffinglith and nathenteues sad
atimirlognopatuscal acience. She
is a member of Delta Lamble AI-
pt a honorary fraternity.
• • •
A senior al Murrey State Urn-
venay bra Lash Kay Fariey,
diughler at lir. and Mrs. Porter
Pastel, 101 Bran Avenue. She Is
taking an area in office manage-
ment and is a member of PI Otne-
ga Pi and Phi Seta Lambda.
Mr. end Ma. Steve Story are
students at Murray State Uriver-
Sty. -Steve, ion of Mr. end His.
Regulomil L they, is a senior 1W-
in is Murnaken, and
smicuRure.. He Is a sismber of
Alpha Tau Omega axial frater-
nity. Aeolis Phi Gamma 5rizrea-
lIsn fraternity. and Phi
beta Lamb& bathes fraternity.
His wife. the former Lova& Er-
.111. caiughter of Mr. end Mrs.
Duff &Wm. k • soptiansore major_
mg in elementary education and
English.
•• • •
Stephen Douglass. an of Mr.
and Mrs. Berl Douglas of 217
Wad:dawn, Murray, is a maybe-
more pee-he student at Murray
ere University. He i.'I member
IL Pt /Uwe Alpha fraternal), and
wae hastionen of his pledge cleat
Met year.
i's
I Mira Patsy Falwell, daughter -of
Mr. end Mts. Oth Falwell af Mar-
my Houle Five, is a freshman at
• • •
letting • Melina asilebint se0
1-ray counie at the Mid-Mate ate-
dine: Academy et Nashville. Tenn.,
is Mae Betty Am licaland. daugh-
ter GE Mr. and Mrs. Ames P.
atiland. She entered the sdipot
September U. Mini Holland 14 a
✓edone d Callov.sty Cancan High




The WOMALVIS SOMOI.7 of Christ,
um Samos of the RuseeLe
Methodist Church bed In meet-
mg se the cluiroti on Thencidis
September 19. at two ot/ock in the
afternoon.
-The Obe Hogiled Cross" ma
the antenna aunt; aing by like
group with Mrs Lum Althistlice
as the acoompatia.
The rowan was presented by
atrs.•• Hanna Outland. IOW I.We
a ink on the Purpose cit the
Woman's Sonde of Christian Ser-
vice an the Lde 4 the Mauch".
The busibesa seasson was held
Meosnang the surealee auction
MUMw be et the next MeeMbil,
Bach member a to brusg several
iteala
Mcrisbens present was Meehan's
Ida Wash. Ludy Aidardice, Mae
Thomas, Katy EWkins. Sanah






Ma 111311ein Nash wee Mena
In the remena Anecastion Of
ME Presbyterian 'Church an
Monday overused in her home on
Korth Sixteenth Street His. Rob-
ert Hornsby SYS the ateaseing bus-
tem
Ince president. Mrs A 0 WE-
son, rewind term the meeting
Plans were made for en Ontobes
Frond lW the (Arnim An-
nouncementss made of the
Deadline fir the Chun= World
Service Clothing Drive.
Mrs. Hornsby. spiritual 1111/0 ut Lune. terra and irati011tse
ALSO IN REAL EirrATZ
DEAR ALSO Smite. but 1
wouldn't reeeownend that alann
ace. Seam looters sleight find
isissamag. and I wealdn't Waft
Sega A geed saismaa MS ham
Named beer to eke up a primped
by siseirig partasent irewitens and
Mamann inn Isdamiginep drawbar Ms ewe esailledeas. Ask
deing her newer an a modern wwY wwwwwwild td, Iwow bow wool
velum of the ptyalin at the Good erv mks IN dated Wan he
tbruarium. er eta= she moder- drink all•
aced a pond show member dr
cum= -novena in the Vatted
rates.- Partacipmang were Mm-
denimDale Lemons, A L Lind-




By Abigail Van Buren
cha.,nnism announced the annual
retreat to be held inorday. Octob-
er 16. at 6 00 pm.; es lb Minch
Smactuary The offering winch bed
been received in thevarious Oldie
meetings for the Pallonentp at MO
L eam Quit eras dedicated in me-
m.
• • •
DEAR ABBY I writ in an of-
:. e risti enestrays mostly men.
One of the Melt hire Is • great
taker, and he Areorite subyect
SEX He doesn't an. 'Mow are
you?" He asks, "How's your love
Hen forever' stopping by my
desk to tell Me set .5f-oolor story.
No matter whet is and he turns
a into something personal and
iownrighrt embarreasen. at I say.
Oeod morning," he mks, "And
d hat. min tell. howened he
night to make the morning so
god?)
He can't resibly believe that I
AM MX intensted Vtchectusing
my private life with ham became
I have given tam DO encourage-
ment whatsoever.
What shout! I do, HELEN
DEAR HELEN: Tell the seen
that you find his .51-color stories
embarraseng and his personal re-
terraces irk...ante. If be decal got
nimmee. tell year iaperior. If
he lb year saposies, there eire
n. her Joba
• • •
DEAR ABBY Being th the real
state Mame= 1 reed wan lider-
a* the /Mier from the real estate
alognan who obucted to the
:looter," who were in no ;ate-
.ition to buy a house. but wantel
him to *wend his time aiming
when wee erodible anyway.
You should have told that mien
frille) to a* those lookers exactly
how muda money they HAD to
buy a house It would save a lot
Mrs. Lloyd Ramer
Presents Program
At Susannas Meet ,
The Pens Dietriat fainewas met
Thursday. September IT. at the
Mat Methodist Church in Purim
with twenty-two members Previa
Mrs. Domes Wbeatley Mur-
ray. pneedent. caned the meeting
to ostler.
The elevation wee leel by Mrs.
Lloyd Ramer who also presented
the program on We dierne. lanai
Searches Tar Priencls".
The group wee lamed delloketil
luncheon at the noon hour by the
limiteases. Mrs. Cleanse Comes. andMeoshogemes.
Thum Meendain from Murray
and Callower Count)* were Mrs. ,
Neva '.*t Mrs. ceca }Win i
JaciaonMa. J 
BratLey, Mrs A 0. Chikiers. Mrs.





The Kinsey elementary 13choal
Prarent-Teicher Amorsation wifl
meet at the school at 1:30 p.m.
Mrs. Ann Woods will be the spea-
ker and special entertainment will
be by Mrs. Lucille Potts' seventh
grade.
Wedeseday, September 37
The Calloway County Hornermsk-
e.ra Club will hold Its annual day
in the Land Between the Lakes.
The women frcen the various dubs
will go by bus and or.
. .
Tbanday. September 211
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
IL the dub haus at 7 30 pm. Hos-
tesses will be Illesdamer Jame M.
Lassiter. Eine Kevitt, H B Bat-
leY. Jr . H J Bryan. Jenwn R.
ABbritien arid alias Louise Iamb
• . •
The Univereity High PTA will
meet at the school sit 7:30 pm.
Vermin lithown wet We the pro-
gram end Mrs. Odds Waters' 0th






DEAR ABBY I have a married
daughter arid a married sem Once
they aft lama I berm serious
met on • creinne proect In
irtuak I had been Interested for
rant
My daugluer end her hitaband
fell Into the Mem. of droppues in
with their children any time they
gleaned. invading my stateroom
and dieureeng any work Ander re-
prated interruptions. I asked them
le please ueephorte before coming
over, but they continued to drop
Is whenever it anted than I thi-
sky he to adik than to please
Caerle over by butt/won 01*. The
The OaDasey County Country
Club will have a cookout for men-
baruct 4th. MIL and Ith snide
at the dub Douse from Ave to
seven p.m. rain or dune.
result; limy imaterie angry with
ma and we are DAL on and WM&
Now any son and Ma wee are
clothe the mom thing. I do vat
Nur. DO &We theta &Wed, neither
dla I feel .cliat I thou= be =-
posed upon by them. Mow do You
ted naavaci children that you re
Do herr hoicluag open kicaliit
I might, add, mon laicise rung
emotes wep invited to Omer
tremieutly mid not onoe have I
ever waked them settiout maims
that to ask if it yea movemera
What Is the atheder? PUZZLED
MAK SUZZLILD: I happen te
believe that :tartars sad wen-bred
Peers reseed the privacy and
wham at Mates. whether LW are
plated ar teL 11 la easy Se andie-
stand wby children parses at
regard the, parents' is es
their own Septum than the wag
it was for es lung But our aid,
they ansukl remember. It is so-
fartdaate that y tar danahter and
her braband became 'eager he-
mem Patis assaseded the immywo
* all Were they inerpal In.
Eases yen refer the Ineseyen
braes of =lag interrupted be 741411r
"PelliMet" to being estranged with
year sew and este, give them -She
mine treatment
• • •
Problems? Watt he Abby,
0700. Los Amplet cot. 81111BJEW
a penman' reply. maim a strap-
M. sed-addremed envelope.
• • •
PCIR ABIST'S NiKW 111006CIALT
-WHAM' 112LN-A011121113 WANT TO
KISQVrt 0.1413 $1.00 To *ABBY,
BOX 111100, Lon A-40sa,n3. CAL
SONE
• • •
BAPS 9011—Joha A. Volpe,





publican Iltleso.st =soft in
Meal% Eis declerol.
our affluent modety there
should be so teed for any-
OM to riot or denionetrate for
wilat . Omar fair abate
IL the Amadei= dream."
TWO KILLED, TaUCK 
BLOWN INTO GROUND—Two workers.
JAMeli K. Noble. 26, and 
Lester Chambers, 25, were killed
RIO a pickup truck they 
were using was plashed Into the
retied Whoa two huge 
fttel storage tanks exploded at the





is _ '—:arattZe2-,f '
••••
TUESDAY — SEPTEMBER 26, 1967
SEUtAWS TOONADO KILLS TRIM—Only nibble ',Juane alter
a tornado spawned by Hurricane Beulah flattened three
frame homes in Palacio*. Tex., killing three persona The




LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE and ST. LOUIS
and
Murray, Benton, Hazel, Calvert City, Mayfield, Fulton
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Louisville _ 584-2446 Memphis  525-1415
Nashville ____ 256-8007 ER. Louis  CE1-3275
Murray  753-1717
INTERLINE TO MOST POINTS IN UNITED STATES
Dort lie Dewed
with PESTS!
Have a Pest-Free Home, Store
or Factory.8uaranteed Results




St gives yop the great new
country Sweater, all easy, casual chic in gold ot
charcoal wool. Slim skirt in gold/charcoal


































THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
• RCr./7- • - .'/Ar • " ';'.1\ql,P'• HIRE • OLP,' • • c".,VVAF--, • HIRE: •
NOTICE
, Hoz 113, Murray, ' , C. M.
Is
• KIMSEY DALES & ardor New
•
I and used vacuum cleaners. Jerry
40 arm maydisid. d4.
Adams, phone 267-410113 or MI- .
oro. Phone 31r2 3176, Lynnville. Ky.
11-28-C
Oot -0-C
DICTROLUX SALES dz. Service,
HO- T-TOMALEM HALE-Led& Nell
kloadstitel. VP /prime he to
Msibill RI to. a a. rii- to 10:80 p. m.
11.3140
IT /IS HILVER410 TAMS Again, Are
yOu tked 0 chopping Wood? Then
install clean god We doable blet
hi your home. Cell Hughes, am-
Wail Connecters for a Free es-
F *nue. Phone 762-7498. 11-104 Service. Oiler scl
boys, private entrance, 1614 Ham-
ilton Avenue One block from
USU. Telephone 753-3565 or 753-
5766. Sept.-30-50
00WDOE STUDENT with ad:azi-
mut. needs roommate, phone 753-
11396, 8-26-C
1965 RIOHARDESON Ibedronn
trailer, 10' x 46' Gene's TIMM"
It iodated On Emit Higbee:.
Phone 70-8175 or 7524707. 8.211-C
ROOM WITH private beet and
entrance. Phone 753-2897. 8.260
MOUE HOME and eparitneota
Belkire you rent call 7568990. 1111141
Iireit Shop. 8-3110
HOUSE FOR IMINT. or 763-
9110. 8-28-0
•
;CBE WEIGHT wifely with Dex-




NICE CLEAN moms for 0011410
ROOP8 RP...PAINED ui repriced,
batli-Up - Jungle - travel. Low
0015 - Tree iledmatee TN-State
Ibrefing 00. Dial 763-6809 TPC
PAINTING, Exterior or Interior.
Rabble wort Free estirnates.
Ciateed L. Carter, 753-8280. 8118.0
THINKING OF BUILDING
A NEW HOME?
Call %Towne Hughes, your Electrical Contractor, to give you a coin-
plete price on the entire electrical job. AT NO CHARGE!
LOW OVERHEAD - LOW PRICES
YEARS
CONTRACT
EXPERIENCE - FIRST CLASS JOB
PRICE . . . NO UNEXPECTED CHARGES
CALL 753-74311 TODAY 8.40c
sonwn. riplum Ettore Sales
Nee& Ward& Vbsomma oppor-
tunity for men or inonion with ex-
perience and knowledge of furni-
ture, appllences and floor conn-
ing, irdso MarVI to hater their
position and twain. MID UM in-
tiatikfted More in fast prawn
Hopkineville, Ky Mint be ambit-
ious, sober, good hems. For in-
leiniew•teply to Jorden Furniture
OD, IN ISClimin St.. Itopkinsnie.
/4., Or cell anabu. 8-7,-C
WANTED TO BUY
ISTRAW WANTED: OM, barley,
wheat God rye. $26 00 • larl 4.-
livered. Lee Steele, Phone 527.9100,
Benton Route filx. Oct.-4-r
WANTED-Corn Elevator. Ges
motor, 21 or 30 ft., 8 ft hopper.
Phone 287-190 or 4961172. TIPNC
WA1811 13: Nice used medium zed
desk with several drawers. Phone
7335938. 1774C
---
WANTED: Would like to buy steel
bed frame; also twin size mattress
and springs to good condition
Phone 758-706. 3-211C
MIMED: Stacie to part homes
Seder within the miles o Mar.
ray. Call 753-5079 8-28-P
FOR SALE
SORS1111` SCHBES, ages,
breltArel. ' talk -and pais-
tUre, staillon service,
leghted Riding Mug. Blackwell
Eibablee. Phone 753-8977. Oct -24-C
- - ---
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0n2 of US Works :ar THEM
ESP,OPiAGE THRILI ER 91 THE qAR
by JACK D. HUNTER
the published by • • Corryrield 0
I. by JgAL U, Booby-, Li ttrb.Oeu tOvies P ".no t r•S di 'Nicole
CHAPTER 27
A LL RIGHT. Kraft," Coogan
rn said, -so you asked for a
meeting. Why?"
I heaved the brief ease to my
lap, flipped the catches, raised
the lid, and riffled through the
contents. "I have here," I said,
"documentary evidence proving
Thursday's role as • Soviet fink
and Benny's involvement as a
boob.
"Benny has been Thursday's
route into our little kitbag of
secrets Benny is a dedicated
alcoholic and, as such. tw boob-
ed his way into Thursday's con-
trol -. little lapse here, a little
discretion theta Then, one day,
the Big Clialno - • classified
document lidassott to lits room
in a drunk.* pieta* and pho-
tographed Vy Thindey. Thaw*
day begat' biedissidlket Benny:
'Bring -sae more mai' he said.
or MI turn you in, Benny.'
Benny. who, ironically, loves the
Army more than anything, be-
Ian cheating on the Artily Pee.
to stay in"
Coogan shook his head_ "No
lice. All the elees that cillapeed
on us were udder 6134et eientrol
at Central !If-rainy. We've bese
over the concept Ineenteries
•twus.ind times. and Benny
iever chocked out Cine of Marc
-ace files let ally* all of them
y'aii•-.Frl ;err.- r•T
mow, Ma sot Smit there', no
regietrathei ot browsers. I've
ca.linned that firm..illy with
Sally Centric!' All Benny did
,was wander in. browse through
'se files. then makeoral reports
o Thursday"
Coogan stared out the win-
low eye. reviewing Central
.1aqi.."ry procedures -Yeah," he
mid finally -It would work
that way.- all right" Then tus
Yea Carle around a' me again
.Tut liwo can you prove all
his? This is suppo21U0n. and
defense iawyer would tear you
'o shreds Central Registry has
thirty-some browsers • day, at
least. Why Benny In particu-
tar?'
Jlecause," I sighed. "Benny
is. told us eo."
"Told you? You've already
interrogated Benny C-oogan
squinted
"Correction," Stark said. "I
interrogated Benny. Kraft pun
sat In."
"But you broke him already?"
Stark hunched a shoulder the
way he always did. "Broke him,
hell All I did was tell him what
we suspected and he crumbled
like a cookie and bawled. After
which he dictated a formal de-
position. He's • sit* little
feller." •
-Where's Thursday" Still in
our box 7" there. Trio& Is a long -service dark.
"No," I nald. "Tie's in the and very reliable pro from the (ro Sc Cantiaved Tomorrow)
From the novel published by a P Dutton & Co. Copyright ‘,5 1967, ay rat b. Minter,
peke* for • while under lock
and Iley."
Gesigsur looked honestly die-
w9.9111144. "Hell. I sort of want-
ed to make the pinch myself.
Nice to leave your own slate
clean, so to speak."
I was too tired to wonder
about that one, but I felt • re-
currence of my pity for the old
phony and, in true Kraft-like
sympathy for the world's hurt.
forlorn, and stupid. I decided
re do something that would
really cheer him up. "If you
don't mind my Winging up
ilatlinething somewhat personal,
Major. I have something for
you ,
"Well?" he grunted.
"That girl you were Interest-
ed M. Trine. We've located her,
and she's fine."
His round, red face brighten-
ed. "No kidding. Where?"
I glanced at Stark. "Our un-
trimmed witness here was the
architect of our Bad Hell caper.
He decided we needed a way In
and out-on the proper night-
that wOuld do the least to
arouse the KGB's suspicions.
What better night than • Fri-
day, when Poptopov likes to
forget business, turn off the
bugs, and use -the doctor's of-
fice to rummage among tbe fe-
male help? And what better
'way In than to have e husband,
wife, and kid make reservations
and show up late at night in a
station wagon full of luggage
and um? And what better way
out than to have the kid play
sick and need • doctor on the
house doctor's' night off so that
they'd have to check out and
go back to town at the very
time the safe boys have fin-
ished their work and are wait-
ing in the illircs? So Stark hired
htmiself • family - a husband
and wife who wouldn't go into
a flap tif things got comnl,cated.
and • kid who'd be readily con-
trolled In all circumstances.
Then-"
"Trina was the wife?"
"Yeah And her intsband for
the night wise an Adalbert
Chock an electric appliance
wholesaler who's known Stark
from boyhoOd."
"The raid," Coogan said
"Was it a tough one?"
"Oh, it had moments."
"Why was Trina hiding?"
"We had to be sure the kid
would be manageable So we
put Trine In the orphanage for
a week or so to marry her and
the lad. They got along great
together, MI n matter of fact."
"Speaking of mamitireabllity,•"
Coogan said. squinting, "how
were you sure you could con-
trol the woman?" tie paused
Stark said, -No probl 'em
Gehlen Service. I simply bor-
rowed her for this trick."
Coogan stared at mis, Raton-
"Trtna? A °calms opera-
Uve?"
"Sorry about that, Chief," I
said inanely, struggling to rein
in my own astonishment. "1
didn't know it either."
-rye known her for three
years," Stark croaked. "Worked
with her on two cases. That
domier you guys have on her In
Central Registry is a phony one
I planted for use during her
last job with me. I decided I'd
use her again when I found I'd
need a mammy for the night."
"Why didn't you tell me?"
My question was involuntary,
believe me. "Why didn't she ten
me?"
You had enough on your
mind," Stark said obliquely.
"I knew there was something
I liked about that girl," Coo-
gan said, beaming.
"Stark," I sighed, "you're
realty something."
"Yeah."
"Well," Coogan purred, "this
has been • most di,lighthm
morning. Will you summarize,
please, Kraft
"I'd rather have our unbiased
witness summarize," I said, ir-
ritated now.
Stark lit a cigarette and said
-We have made a succesaft.
penetration of KGB headquar.
term at Bad Hell, in that Pop
topov has not the slightest idea
we were ever there Photos
shade of dactimerts in the KOB
safe prove beyond qu-ntIon that
Thursday, u si n g Benny as •
boob, relayed top secret Infor-
mation from our ftles to • Pop-
topov. Benny tusa given • state-
ment to support the photo evi-
dence. Moreover, we have now
acquired the name of eecry So
viet fink in Poptopov's not, we
have the Soviet corle, and the
electronic key needed to un•
icrarnble Poptopov's high-speed
radio transmianons to ilia ma..-
ter control in the &est.
"In short, we've eaug:it our-
selves a pan of b- ttilea, we ye
I plugged your leak, riel nu*
know everything the rels are
up to, and we now can go Dick
to the private mbrrios of our
ntive-drah lives"
Coogan nodded, his fr.:1 rink
with pleasure "Good. gabd.
good I needn't 'Jell you men
how much 1 aptrecinte your
fine work. You've both dole a
splendid job. You're di:unbind:
Kraft. You stay for a in melt.
Stark I have a few Is things
to take up with you"
The party at he minus
home leaven Kraft le.s In the
Distributed by King Features Sracticate,
wens brakes and steering. 606 at
Starks Hardware. TrOl
inni- AND UOMD Itlunold Sale!
- -
Until Spinet vitae, bend Inst. Good
clettibr Reed Mimic Mawr 527-
E46 EL at Bunke on Nagar*
Road * Banns Cinmecy. COLSON,
SKCELUNIM .at Oar
nondral thatS lino Loam comPO
and uphold/my dant*. Rent els&
talc dompone 1. $Iaea Paint
Okra &31-C
DT OW): 2 shaded lots on Col-
lege Piano Road, eadi 100 a 496 ft.
es• FF mite Joe Mil, Mold,
Tam. 8.211-P
ROOF PROBLEMS - We have the
answer, Apply new roof with Hy-
Klee Pihnsted Aegnalt. Aluminum
for only 3 mute per square foot.
Eiesh out rain, insulates and re
Mims Interior temperatures by 15
degrees. Wears for years Ask a-
beet veinal 20 gallon drum price
at Rustles Paint Store, 401 Maple
&zee*, Murray, Ky, Phone '156.
3099. H-8-211-C
BY OWNER-three bedroom house,
two bads, foyer, living room digs
big-family morn, fully equipped
klichen, baaeboard heat, oentrill
Mr conditioning, mug be seen ID
appreciate. Cali 752-71M10. 13-314
LOT FOB SAII JuI0 au Benton
Highway Water and nature, Mk
41300.00 Call 753-52i52 after 519
p. m, 13-2163?
  - -
COU1OH THAT makes • bed: Ilat
range, good condition. Call 71E-
2987 8.27-0
LARGE G. E_ refrigerator, $40.00:
swivel rocker, lemon oc&red. $15.00.
Call '7'53-84'71. 8-27-P
- -
NEW IDEA two-row cora pinion.
Call 733-2013.- 8-260
1966 CHEVROLET 2.door Bel-Air,
0.cylinder. automatic, like new. Call
753-3906 after 5 p. m. saw
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Service,
l‘tearday, Sept. 26, 1967 Kentucky
PlardiseeArea Hog market Rs-
port, hicindes Buying--Blatilons.
Reeeapte 785 Head, Barrows and
Gilts 26c Higher; Screw, Steady.
1113 1-2 - 190-310 lbs 011.76-19.50;
US 1-3 - 190-230 Rai $01.26-18.50;
US - 236410 Ito 01635-1735;
FARM WAGON, 4-wheel Tubber trel"USW131-33: 36(Cli-4356(3) 13%1 $11$ 6-
00-0
111671°;tired. Shop made. Good side bawds. us ___ 460_600 leg a14n0-16.00.
Call 753-3929. 8.21-C
MOVED FOR LAKE
GOOD USED Selmer Signet Cr- Two Kentucky towns, Ecictyrille
Met in good condition, with cage, and Kintawa, were moved to make
half price. Ortil 733-6453. 13.26.0 way for Lairs liestkey.
ci)
ram CABINETS, nee and, mod.
as be as MOO. Office desk and
abeire, new and used. Refrigerator,
stove, mobile name parts. We dot
have roof coating for your mobile a,
bane top. Won't let your rode
Mak this winter. Qvil 753-5080.
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What's
Going On
'Me Hog Cholera Eradication
Program has motell mixil loiter
natiore/ly Men was ealtiolgrated.
Dr. R. J. Somehow, acting Stage
veterinarian reports. Kentucky in
now in Mote III of the iirograin
arid ia keeping pace with the na.
Wool effort, Dr. Henehaw maid 
The target date for a "hog act-
era Lree" status for the nation is
1972. Nine suttee have already
reached dos goal. Nationnsitia,
there have been only 689 CODririn-
ed cases of hog atidera as com-
pared to 1,118 in 1964
Many of theme cases, Or. Hen-
ahem pointed out, szere moored by
the Improper use at modified live
arms vaccine. As • result of tbie,
swine IlkiiPPOti 11164161661ite MAYA be
vaccinated with an approved vac-
cane. Swum which have been vats
cmated with a modified vaccine
cannot be shipped into the state*
with a -cholera tree" Oak*
According to Dr. flembear,
national hog cholera oassozsluess
representing Livestock 0001nrWei-l'
non. Inc., the Mined 894911 1.510-
stock Eleretary Armolatien and a
committee orgambed by Bersiegy,
at Agriculture Or-Irvine Preens*
have proposed a definite aradlea-
Lion scheduled. It is as Mom:
After January 1, 1968, al maill-
fled vaccines used in tab United
Mates must be adoikeleeted by a
wierienden. Belereen aftosuimi 1.
M* end akfAMIFF 1, INC a mo-
de' • • era be outlawed
in the United Nabs.
After Jambi, 1, 1971. an 91103-
COWL bol.‘ Mad and Emir
voted. Win be 'sconalniesd.
moos this will be a national
movement, Na Kentudqr Hog
Chokes Itadication Cionmibee is
formation:tie a priloy to keep Ken-
tucityle proviso in step. A pro
posed regulation will restrict
use, distribution or entrance of
miocafted live hog cholera vaccines
In the State on and after, Jan-
uary 1.1999.
"We are high pleased with the ,
progress of Kentucky's hog cholera
enicikstion program," Dr. lien-
Maw stated, "end I feel Mat cues
ME FOR HISTORY, I GET STRAIGHT
CHARLIE. WE 10TH A'S IN ENGLISH .
COULD LEARN A THERE'S 50 MUCH
FROM EACH ..."` I' ODULD etve




































United Federation of Teach-
ers president in New York,
tells reporters he doesn't
want to go to pill over the
teacher strike, but will if he
must. He says city is "trying
union-busting techniques.'
FIRST STATE PARK
lb° Sret Kentucky State Park
we. estabashel at Pine Mountain
neer Pineville in 1924
KENTUCKY'S BIRTH YEAR
Nealiailer is celebrating its 175th
annivereary of statehood the year.
On June 1, 1792, Kentucky be-
came the 15th state of the young
matisdc.
plate eradkadon wet mean much
to our merit baluiltry. KentUdry
IZicning a major exporter of
pigs, and t -' riMera
10 Insure our,




































Castrool 4 Channel 5 Clateesl 11
-TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER as, 1987
TERRIDAY LW:NM PROGRAM
* 1327.-4-4:34 HILTON BERL& peiie worles-ilibest
seam ea l'Else Greatest Con Artist In tie World."
to
:10 Rawlins Aim' I H•lwbrot
:11 Sports Weather I Weather Sports
:$0 1 Dream ed I Death Valley Days
'45 Jeannie I .'
* CLIL-4-7-411 AL HIRT AND NANETTE
JERRY. Gametal Lantos.




1111 ' I Vied Skelton Hoar
• •411 • I -
W-CLR. 4 1:01 mina *Wand Hey" - Jerry








Cele TV Reveres 1 Hollywood Palace
Lt1 •1111'15 • • •
Vbicalt-4-11:11 LATirsr-Itr4 THE WOW) OV SPORTS
WITH PAUL FELLS.
:0 0.0 News -rnigy Hawn I 111•441-Newo
1 
.16 Weather se
.1 - 3 0 Toteleht Mum I $ Meo-lea I Joey NEMO &hew
wn W1 ileatfor 180.44I Iliallere wow









WETWFSDAT. SIEPTEMBFR n. 1987
WEIWEWAT MORNING PROGRAM
11W11W
11111 Boyee and the Country Junet.ei
:11 Zarb Nen I wall Weis
:MI • " I .
-4111 ' I •
10 %day I Crassay Junction
•111 - Weather I with Zelda. Hill
<PP Poday I .
eel - I Wawa Weather
Paialtr-Theatro
Hawrhay Patrol
I The Pose !Mow
1141 Today COPPOP
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Till LIPOIE lb TIMES - MURIA,. KENTUCKY -...0,••••••••••••••••••••
CONG CAPTIVE MISTS IN GRASS-With a rope tether hang-
ing looseiy around Ma neck. • Viet Cons captive taken pris-
on, r during a U S. Marine operation pear Da Nang, South
Vietnam. vests In tall elephant grasa while awaiting trans-
ports hen (Raetiopeoto/
MARINE CASUALTY . .
(Oludented Fre= Pave 11
▪ ellIelais Ind hoped the amt.
mid fire mons that the hews
tiounbir boinbisekmIt was Imo*.
Ina ant the Dasolualla sure viten
had been Mtn an marss. of a-
• 5 40 rounds par dor.
Hospital Report
Adasisaimee, &eV. 23 and RI
Mee Rath 'Turner, retoull DM*
I. Wierray: Mrs. Beane 0000,
Rani Route 3. )Lurray, Mr* Mar-
la Mom RAwal Route 7. Dem-
ton ; Abmad A eanash, BOK 153
Ijnftersity eleation. Murray; Clary
Melton. 1602 Henry 9U. Murray;NZ!, EDUCATION CINTER.S
Mra Celia Orman. Rural RouteTIN tereactry Wain Board of
5 Murray. Mm Rosa ButIlduceeest 10s trilleufted acentnec-tion amour new eandom cent_ 303 easabeth Hall. Hammy: Min
nommi_ers atumboirmillbe LesisploasuilLaseamervcca-w r Rcbin Palter' an 1 1 lath'4°4Murray. Hoene &nab. Murray;
softie sendnals NI- OINK allurtion Ter" 24111"14. Ncrth Radrcitpe vides. onen. Asiiiisim meingose, Tel= Vernon young.
son. npromon.Grant IFtural Route 1. torn Oro,.. Mrs-
end Peadielliet Or/untie& 
Beetle Clendenort. Rural Route
1, Alien Mrs. Clauclean Nkohois
NOW TOL: KNOW 
Rural Route 3, Banton; Dan Oon-
ry. 1007 Tanner Ave. Murray.
Douthby,by oaribT naleism r wabsam. 0": miow, Bolusosidesza.lohnoterifimalci:
American Ola &rine Wield Wer• orgr.mmid awn , emith 011011; Dam andoia ,
of a Boren. Dow. Iana: Mrs. Me
snood by moistened chey. 
W. Aim; Mrs. Betty Hanber-
i ry and set Rural Route 1.
KEN-Treay )1rtzo,ou lo". R°"le 1, H.111.!In: Urn Hada Rural Route 1,
Ler..nrtart wen 434 persons 111118 Milirneki 
by 
(VI R"ralwitrapyik BOUldt 7. 800:111. Mna Juror WU-
* beeowie a Mate in TRH lads. hi" auld ellet 11"111ville hid MO persona Oadts. beir Ronne Ritienert.
Rung Route I. Murray.
Dlinibeale
Mrs. Nettle s 100. 221 MO-
%woo et , Martin. Term Mrs.
'Ata Oolthsew, Bea 74. Ion:wale:
Ur. Robbie J. MM N and boy.
Rural Rhode 2. Almo; Mrs Odle
Oilman. Rural Route 6. blurred?:
Tars Judah C. fRatiehter and OK
Rural Route 1. Hardin; Mrs Ban-
ish J Ruebsa. Rend Route 4,
Murray. Wm Duple Odom Rung
Route I, Allmo: eloott 111104030.
Rural Rode & Murray; MN De-
borah Lou Burial Rouge
1, Dexter; Mrs. Jamie tee &nett
ler Calloway Awe, Murray; Mrs.
Myrtle leinek IMMI Walnut, Murray;
Mrs Oen las Darrow. as SSD
Drive, Murray; Mrs, Bertha Dul-
aney. Meal afele 1. Mornay:
T Rum/ Route 1.
Murray: Mrs. Mary RM.Ren-
a 1i'rl. Murray; Ms Nancy
ftedle. Hartlie; Dan Knout/.
20 south ista. Wane: Mrs Lew
Nantweetrin, Waal Route 1.
Murree. Mrs. Reba Holeappla.
Rural Route 1. Voin Grove. Mrs.
lerriey Upton and boy. 1100 Mean.
Warm . lissanr Tarride W11405.
Rural Route 3, Murray; Weds
Roberts, Ravel Route 6, Murree;
Mm llaininy Hutson, Plos 105.
Ilturrey; Mee WOO; Pazter.
Illsith OM Murray. ~ton Oar-
age, Oral Rou4 1, Mina Mes.
00y Herndon. ~lobs Drew.
Mewl: Wm Patsy 111 Flopadoll,
Rum' Route 3, Benton, Baby boy
Lovett, Rural Haute 6, Benton.
THIS COUPON IS
WORTH ONE DOLLAR
When you buy our famous deal - 2 suits for the regular price
et 1 . . . plus one dol1ar7 Now this coupon Es worth the dollar.
so now It's pcondble to . . .
BUY ONE SUIT AT REGULAR PRICE ...
GET SECOND SUIT ... FREE'
COUPON GOOD AT ANY OF OUR 4 STORES
COUPON EXPIREt3 SEPT 30, 1967
Factory Outlet Stores









Am•Hee's Largos( Sown, Cigar
- • -,,i0iewehrielliMbil. ,
•
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TUESDAY - SEPTEMBER 28 1987
SHOP & COMPARE
SAY-RITE FEATURES THE LOWEST PRICES










Sunbeam's concept in portability with
a flair for modern styling. Fashonable
at home or away. Lightweight, easy to
carry. Large size cap and collapsible
hose. 4-position heat control.
-- '16.95 VALUE IMM
















"A NOW WITHOUT S!IFFNESS
Rite A NATURAL WOKING HAIR (1°'
...1111%
4-'
ONCE A YEAR OFFER!
*is /0 01 CAM!• • -
DieRA755
VISIT SAV-RITE'S LARGE COSMETIC DISPLAY! All Name Brand Merchandisesold on money back guarantee.
* THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL * * I
* Veil of . . .
My Sin




Say-Rite carries a complete selection of
' Brachs Candy
Say-Rite carry a complete selection of
SAY-RITE'S LOW PRICE .
2 for 38c
SAVIRITE
The Right Way To Save
Corner 4th & Maple STORE HOURS: Monday thru Thurs.
Murray, Kentucky Friday & Saturday
_ _ _ 8:30 to 5
_ 8:30 to 6
17=-.
•
4
